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ROBERT A. SIEGEL
GREGORY MOZIAN, Licensed Auctioneers

In sending bids, always state the highest price you are prepared to pay for the lot. Your limit will not be used as a starting bid unless absolutely necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superb—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.
Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.
Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.
Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.
Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects. Original gum is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps up to 1888 unless so stated.
Scott's 1954 Specialized United States Catalogue is used for cataloging our lots of United States and Scott's Standard Catalogue, 1954 for others.

WE SOLICIT FINE MATERIAL FOR FUTURE SALES
**BID SHEET**

ROBERT A. SIEGEL  
505 Fifth Avenue  
New York City  
Tel.: MUrrey Hill 2-4309

Please purchase for me at your Auction to be held Wednesday (two sessions), October 13th, 1954, the lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the **Conditions of Sale** and to return no lots later than three days after receipt.

**REFERENCES PLEASE (if unknown to us)**
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**VALUATIONS**

Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
# UNITED STATES

## STAMPLESS COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aberdeen, Miss. in red circle, “Paid” and fancy 5 in stars within large star, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Adams Express Co. N.Y. in blue double circle to Washington, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alleyton (Texas) in black circle, “Paid” (1866), V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Baltimore Md. blue circle, “5”, Western Hotel corner card with Masonic emblem, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Brookline, Mass. red circle, 1840, folded letter contains illustrated campaign lettersheet of Gen. Wm. H. Harrison, very attractive, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Burlington Iowa red circle, “Paid 3”, corner card Barret House, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Capt. Dickisons Packet in ms. from Savannah to Charleston, 1791, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7A</td>
<td>Forwarded through Gilpins Exchange New York in red oval Liverpool Ship Letter in str. line, to London, Very fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hillsboro Br., N.H. Green str. line printed in tiny letters, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>James Madison, Washington, cover addressed to him, contains acceptance to a dinner, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Newbury, Vt. no pmk. 1842, on illustrated folded lettersheet of campaign of Wm. H. Harrison, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Rochester, N.Y. red circle, 1841, folded letter contains illustrated campaign lettersheet of Wm. H. Harrison &amp; log cabin, very attractive, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>San Antonio, Texas Paid in red circle to France with numerous transit markings, 1856, contains letter on most unusual and attractive illustrated letter sheet showing Main Plaza, San Antonio, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Skaneateles, N.Y. red circle, 1840, folded letter, contains illustrated campaign lettersheet of Wm. H. Harrison &amp; log cabin, very attractive, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
14  Steam Ship, black str. line, "12½", Extremely Fine ........................................ (Photo)
15  Steam Ship as above in red, Extremely Fine .........................................................
16  Tallahassee, Florida, in oval, 1836, interesting letter on Florida R.R. building, Fine territorial ..........................................................
17  Washington, Texas red circle "Free", Very Fine .....................................................
18  Zanesville, O. blue circle, 1840 folded letter contains illustrated caricature campaign lettersheet of W. H. Harrison, V. F. ...........................
19  Stampless Covers, Seven diff, including fancy III, oval, embossed, illustr. Fine-V. F. ..........................................................  

1c 1851 ISSUE

20  1c Blue, Type II (7). Cracked Plate, 2L2, tied to illustr. circular, Fine ................. 60.00
21  1c Blue, Type II (7). Tied by Troy pmk., Very Fine ................................................
22  1c Blue, Type II (7). Tied on circular margins all around, V. F. ............................
23  1c Blue, Type II (7). Tied to circular by fancy blue oval Buffalo, Paid, F. ...........
24  1c Blue, Ty II (7). Two tied with Chicago pmk. on illustr. advert. cover (Photo) ....
25  1c Blue, Type II (7). Ho ri z. strip of 3, 85-87L1E, canceled red grid, Fine .......... 14.00
26  1c Blue, Type II (7). Five diff., tied by town pmks, Fine ...................................... 50.00
27  1c Blue, Type II (7). Five copies including one sheet margin, Fine .................... 50.00
28  1c Blue, Type II (7). Twelve copies, includes strip of 3, Fair–Fine ......................
29  1c Blue, Type II (7). Fine .................................................................................. 25.00
30  1c Blue, Type II (7). Margins all around, lightly creased, V. F. appearing 25.00
31  1c Blue, Type II (7). Margins all around, V. F. ..................................................... 10.00
32  1c Blue, Type II (7). Margins all around, V. F. ..................................................... 10.00
33  1c Blue, Type II (7). Margins all around, faint Red cancel, V. F. ....................... 14.00
34  1c Blue, Type II (7). Three, Fine–Very Fine ..................................................... 30.00
35  1c Blue, Type II (7). Three horiz. Pairs, V. G. ....................................................
36  1c Blue, Type II (7). Five copies including one sheet margin, Fine .................... 50.00
37  1c Blue, Type II (7). Twelve copies, includes strip of 3, Fair–Fine ......................
38  1c Blue, Type II (7). Fine .................................................................................. 25.00
39  1c Blue, Type IIIa (8A). Margins all around, small thin, V. F. appearing (Photo) 150.00
<p>| 40 | 1c Blue, Type IIIa (8A). Large margins 3 sides, just in at T, tiny corner crease, Fine appearing .............................................. (Photo) | 52.50 |
| 41 | 1c Blue, Type IIIa (8A). Blue town pmk, Fine .................................................. | 55.00 |
| 42 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, tied by Savannah with stars pmk, V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 43 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, tied to circular by New York pmk, V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 44 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, tied by New York 1ct pmk, contains illustrated circular, V.F. ..................................... | — |
| 45 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Blue grid cancel, used on wrapper, V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 46 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Bottom Sheet Margin, tied by grid cancel, V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 47 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Tied on circular containing illustration and colored map of portion of Eastern United States, Fine ................. | — |
| 48 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, tied by town pmk to front V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 49 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Tied from Hartford, Conn. on illustr. campaign cover of Fillmore &amp; Donelson in red, Scarce, Fine ................ (Photo) | — |
| 50 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). On illustr. cover showing Prince of Wales, Medford, Mass. pmk. Scarce ............................................................ (Photo) | — |
| 51 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, tied Providence pmk to illustr. cover showing founding of city, V.F. .......................... | — |
| 52 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Two, tied on cover by town pmk, contains odd circular, Fine ................................................................. | — |
| 53 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Horiz. Pair, in at top, tied on cover ................................................................. | — |
| 54 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Horiz Strip of 3, centerline at R, tied by ms. pmk., Margins all around, tiny nick in margin, not affecting design, Fine appearing ................................................................. | — |
| 55 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Two diff, tied by Mobile and Savannah pmks, V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 56 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Three diff, tied by town pmks, includes embossed ladies cover, Fine–V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 57 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Three diff, each tied, includes D.T., Fine ................................................................. | — |
| 58 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Three diff, each tied by town pmk, Fine–V.F. ................................................................. | — |
| 59 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Four diff, all tied, Fine ................................................................. | — |
| 60 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Eight stamps tied on 6 covers, Fair–Fine ................................................................. | — |
| 61 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Recut once at top &amp; twice at Bot., Fine ................................................................. | 25.00 |
| 62 | 1c Blue, Type IV (9). Recut once at T, Double Transfer, margins 3 sides just in at T., Fine ................................................................. | 20.00 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>1c Blue Type IV (9). Brilliant Red Town cancel, V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, Very Fine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, recut once top, twice Bot., V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Margins all around, recut once at top and twice at Bot., V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Horiz. Pair, one stamp recut once at T. &amp; twice at B., V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Horiz. Pair, one stamp recut once at T, twice at Bot., V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Horiz. Pair, margins all around, V.F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Two, Very Fine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Two, Margins all around, light creases, V.F. appearing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Three copies, Fine–Very Fine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Five copies, Fine–V.F.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Seven copies, V.G.–V.F.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>1c Blue, Type IV (9). Twenty copies, two ms. cancel, Fair–Fine</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3c ORANGE BROWNS #10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>3c Orange Brown (10). First Day Cover, stamp with margins all around Tied by grid to cover with red New London, Conn, Jul 1 pmk, V. F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>3c Orange Brown (10). Three singles tied on cover, light “Louisville, Ky, July 2” pmk, Second day of issue letter dated July 1, 1851, Fine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>3c Orange Brown (10). Corner Sheet Margin copy tied by blue Grid, Phila, Pa. pmk, Fine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>3c Orange Brown (10). Ms cancelled stamp from plate 2E, piece of sheet margin with imprint showing no Plate No. on 2E pasted on cover adjacent to stamp, red West Newton, Mass pmk, interesting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>3c Orange Brown (10). Large Margins all around, red grid cancel, Old Church, Va. pmk. on cover, V. F.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>3c Orange Brown (10). Tied with Mobile, Ala. “Due Way 1c” in fancy enclosure, Fine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— 6 —
85 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied by unusual blue Lynchburgh, Va. pmk, with 3 Bars above date, Fine .................................................................
86 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied attractive Green Bars to cover front, Green, Mount Sterling, Ala. pmk, V.F. .................................................................
87 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied bright Green New London, Conn., Fine ..............
88 3c Orange Brown (10). Bottom sheet margin copy tied black grid and red New Orleans to cover with Red Steam, V.F. .................................................................
89 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied red Paid, red Wt. Jefferson, Ohio pmk, Fine ........
90 3c Orange Brown (10) Tied by Red Grid to cover pmk, Red U.S. Express Mail, Fine .................................................................
91 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied Savannah, Ga. to cover with ms. steamer "Florida", V.F. .................................................................
92 3c Orange Brown (10). Two singles tied to cover by Square Grid Fine ..........
93 3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Pair, margins all around though close at places, tied red grid, pretty red Savannah, Ga. pmk., ms. "Due 3", V.F. ...........
94 3c Orange Brown (10). Two copies, each on cover pmk U.S. Express Mail, one in Red, Fine-V.F. .................................................................
95 3c Orange Brown (10). Two diff., first tied blue grid, oval Utica pmk, letter small Boston Paid, V.F. .................................................................
96 3c Orange Brown (10). Three covers, margins all around, includes small Boston Paid, V.F. .................................................................
97 3c Orange Brown (10). Three covers, margins all around including 2 sheet margins, each tied, V.F. .................................................................
98 3c Orange Brown (10). Three covers with margins all around, each tied, V.F. .................................................................
99 3c Orange Brown (10). Three covers, margins all around, each tied, V.F. ...........
100 3c Orange Brown (10). Three Horiz. Pairs, each tied to diff. cover by San Francisco pmk., Fine-V.F. .................................................................
102 3c Orange Brown (10). Five covers, includes Red, small Boston Paid, sheet margin, one ms. Fine-V.F. .................................................................
103 3c Orange Brown (10). Five on covers, all tied, 2 are fronts, Very Fine ..........
104 3c Orange Brown (10). Five covers including red, N.Y. 4 bar, small Boston Paid cancels, V.F. lot .................................................................
105 3c Orange Brown (10). Five covers, includes 2 sheet margins, 2 Paid, Railroad, V.G.-Fine .................................................................
106 3c Orange Brown (10). Six covers including 2 small Boston Pails, Red, Fine-V.F. .................................................................

— 7 —
3c Orange Brown (10). Six covers, all tied, Fine-V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Printed on Part India Paper, Fine ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Ms. cancel, printed on Part India Paper, Fine ...................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Black Steam and red Paid F.A. Dentzel Agt. P.O. N.O. cancels, Fine ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Corner Sheet Margin copy, 1L5E, Fine ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Margins all around, blue Paid 3 in circle, V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Tied to piece by Way 6 in circle cancel, V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Right sheet margin and Centerline copy, V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Vert. Pair, margins all around, 57-67LO, first is example of 2 lines recut lower right triangle, V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Pair, one stamp lightly creased, other V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Pair, Fine ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Strip of 3, margins 3 sides, just in at B., F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz strip of 6, stated to be largest known multiple from Pl. O, 1 stamp repaired, 1 torn, also includes single stamp which joins end copy, strip of 4, is Fine ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Block, margins all around, 89-90LO, 99-100LO ms. cancel, V.F. .............................................. (Photo)

3c Orange Brown (10). Two horiz. pairs, margins all around, re-united to form lower left sheet margin Block, V.F. .............................................. (Photo)

3c Orange Brown (10). Two, 1 corner sheet margins, other left sheet margin, V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Two copies, Margins all around, V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Three copies including one centerline, V. F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Four copies, all have sheet margin, Fine-V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Four Horiz. Pairs, Fine ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Eight copies including sheet margins, Fine-V.F. ..............................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Nine copies, includes green town, Fine-V.F. ..............................................

3c Imperforate (10, 11). Thirteen copies, each stamp from a diff. plate, being an example of each plate that was used to print the 3c Imperf., Fine-V.F. ..............................................

3c IMPERFORATE #11 ON COVER

3c Dull Yellowish Rose Red (11). Plate 7 stamp tied by Baltimore Md, Feb 13, pmk, Earliest date known of any stamp from this plate, Sheet margin at R, Fine ..............................................
3c Dull Red (11). "Line through 3c and rosettes double", stamp tied on cover by blue town pmk, Fine

3c Dull Red (11). Corner Sheet Margin stamp tied to cover, V.F.

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Blue Wells River, Vt. and numeral 5 bearing ms cancelled Corner Sheet Margin stamp and red Bath N.H. pmk. on Forwarded cover, V.F.

3c Dull Red (11). Right Imprint & Pl. No. 3 sheet margin copy tied by Lebanon, Tenn. pmk, V.F. (Photo)

3c Claret (11). Large Sheet Margin copy showing Imprint & Pl. No. 4 tied on cover, V.F. (Photo)

3c Claret (11). Left Imprint & Pl. No. 4 stamp tied by ms. pmk, Fine

3c Dull Red (11). Sheet margin Imprint and top half of Pl. No. 8 stamp, margins all around, ms pmk, not tied, V.F.

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Large margins all around showing parts of 7 other stamps, tied to cover, V.F.

3c Claret (11). Cracked Plate, 74L5L, tied on cover by Montrose, Pa pmk, Fine

3c Claret (11). Cracked Plate, 84L5L, margins all around, tied by Stratford, Ct. pmk, Very Fine (Photo)

3c Claret (11). Cracked Plate, 94L5L, tied by Stratford Ct. pmk, V.F. (Photo)

3c Dull Red (11). Cracked Plate, 96L5L, tied to cover by Phila, pmk, Fine

3c Dull Red (11). Cracked Plate, 9R5L, tied by Williamstown, Mass. pmk, V.F.

3c Dull Red (11). Cracked Plate, 9R5L, on cover, stamp is uncancelled, Very Fine

3c Dull Red (11). On cover with Dennysville, Me. pmk. and orange label Gay, Kinsley & Co's Express, V.F.

3c Dull Red (11). Tied Easton, Pa. pmk. on Howard & Co's Express cover mentions connecting with Harden Express, American Express and Wells Fargo, Fine (Photo)

3c Dull Red (11). Margins all around, ms. cancel, on cover with clear scroll Shabbona Grove, Ill. pmk, V. F. (Photo)

3c Claret (11). Tied to cover by Steam, V.F.

3c Dull Red (11). Tied to cover by "New York 10cts" pmk., Fine

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied by Janesville, Wis. Sept. 4, 1853 year date unrecorded in Chase, Fine

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied by ms. Fort Defiance N.C. Sept 29, 1852, Fine
152 3c Dull Red (11). Discernable strike of blue Running Stag cancels stamp on cover with red Shelburne Falls, Mass. pmk., Fine

153 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Margins all around, fancy Paid 3 in Scroll cancel, light red Ipswich, Me. pmk, V.F. (Photo)

154 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to cover by Very Fine strike of New York July 11, 1853 year date (Photo)

155 3c Dull Red (11). Tied with Saint Louis, Mo., 1855 year date pmk, Fine

156 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to cover by Fort Leavenworth, Mo. pmk., Fine

157 3c Dull Red (11). Tied fancy Green wedges, Amherst, Ms. pmk, cover has tear, Fine

158 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Margins all around, tied by blue Phila pmk, Red Phila, Carrier Star marking on cover, V.F.

159 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied by blue grid, Liverpool England pmk, addressed to Petersburg Va and forwarded to New York by addition of 3c stamp; ms. “P Asia” Fine example of foreign plus domestic rates

160 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Phila, Pa pmk. to cover addressed to Halifax, Nova Scotia, Numeral 5 on cover as well as ms. “pr. Steamer via Boston” Fine

161 3c Imperforate, 3c Perforate (11, 25). Single of each issue tied on same cover by town pmk, scarce usage, Fine

162 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by light strike of Canton, Miss. Odd Fellows fancy cancel, V.G.

163 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustr. Fillmore Campaign cover front, Phila, Pa & Bloods Despatch pmks, V.F.

164 3c Dull Red (11). Tied red grid, addressed to Robert E. Beecher, entire back illustrated Anti-Slavery propaganda cover, Very Fine, Rare (Photo)

165 3c Dull Red (11). Tied Dover N.Y. on small cover with Freemont illustr. in blue, Very Fine (Photo)

166 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Manchester, N.H. pmk. to illustr. adv. cover showing R.R. Locomotive, V.F. (Photo)

167 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustr. cover as above with R.R. Locomotive, Manchester, N.H. pmk, Fine

168 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustr. cover showing R.R. Locomotive, Cincinnati, O. pmk. water stains, attractive

169 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to cover advertising Barnums American Museum, ms. “Autograph P.T. Barnum Showman” on cover, Fine

170 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied New Haven, Conn. to adv. cover showing illustration of Soldier & Flag, V.F. (Photo)

171 3c Orange Red (11). Large margins all around, tied by Cincinnati, O. pmk to all over design Phonography cover, V.F.
172 3c Claret (11). Tied to illustr. Phrenology cover, Lowell, Mass. pmk, Fine (Photo)

173 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustr. adv. cover showing Clipper Ship, V.F. (Photo)

174 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustr. adv. cover showing Clipper Ship as above, Fine

175 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to advert. cover showing illustr. of Clipper Ship on reverse, V.G.

176 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustr. adv. cover showing Sailing Ship, Phila. pmk, Fine (Photo)

177 3c Orange Red (11). Tied to illustr. Highland Home Water Cure hotel cover, V.F.

178 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Sandusky, O. pmk to illustr. cover of Cosmopolitan Art Association showing Greek Statue of Man, Fine (Photo)

179 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Utica, N.Y. pmk to illustr. adv. cover of American Insurance Co. V.F. (Photo)

180 3c Dull Red (11). Tied to illustrated adv. cover showing Angel sitting on Monuments, Fine

181 3c Imperforate (11). Pair cut in at L. tied on fine cover from Charleston to France, various transit markings

182 3c Dull Red (11). Block of 6 tied to legal size cover, Notary Publics Seal on reverse, one stamp tiny tear, Fine otherwise

183 3c Imperforate (11). Two covers tied, diff. Steamboat markings, V.G.-F.

184 3c Imperforate (11). Two cover tied and Dues 7 markings, Fine

185 3c Claret (11a). Two, each tied U.S. Express Mail from Boston & N.Y., V.F.

186 3c Dull Red (11). Two diff, each tied by fancy Geometric to cover, Woodville, Mi. and Leicester, Ms. pmks, Fine

187 3c Dull Red (11). Two covers tied by New York & Albany pmks, one has blue letter "V", other red letter "C", Fine

188 3c Dull Red (11). Two covers addressed to Sandwich Islands, one has Horiz. pair, other two singles, V.G.-Fine

189 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Two covers, Tampa and Apalachicola Fla. pmks., Fine

190 3c Dull Red (11). Two covers each tied with green town pmk. York and Lancaster, Pa., Fine-V.F.

191 3c Dull Red (11). Two covers with ms Registered markings, stamps have ms. cancels, Fine
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192 3c Imperforate (11). Two covers with illustr. of building one in green, other blue, V.F.

193 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Two diff., large Margins all around, tied, V.F.

194 3c Dull Red (11). Two Corner Sheet Margin copies, each tied on diff. cover, V.F.

195 3c Imperforate (11). Two, each has large sheet margin Imprint stamp tied, Fine-V.F.

196 3c Imperforate (11). Two covers, each with sheet margin stamp showing Imprint & portion of Pl. No. 3 and Pl. No. 8, both tied, Fine-V.F.

197 3c Dull Red, Claret (11). Two, each has Corner Sheet Margin stamp, Sandusky, O, and Middlebury, Vt. pmks, V. F.

198 3c Dull Red (11). Two covers and strip of 3 on piece, all tied, Paid, Paid 3 or Paid 9 markings under the stamps, unusual

199 3c Imperforates (11). Three covers with Ladies Heads embossed includes Jenny Lind, V.G.

200 3c Imperforates (11). Three covers each with diff. illustr. of Freemont on campaign covers, none tied, all have town pmks, on the covers, V.G.-Fine

201 3c Imperforates (11). Three diff. corner cards of Druggist, two show Mortar & Pestles, Fine

202 3c Imperforates (11). Three covers with diff. Steam markings one in red, Fine

203 3c Imperforates (11). Three Corner Sheet Margin stamps, each on diff. cover, Fine-V.F.

204 3c Imperforates (11). Three covers each tied with horiz.Pair, Fine-V.F.

205 3c Imperforates (11). Four covers, Way, Steam, Express Mail, Adv. markings, Fine lot

206 3c Imperforates (11). Four covers tied, all with red town pmks. Fine-V.F.

207 3c Imperforates (11). Four covers, each tied with diff. green town pmk. Fine

208 3c Imperforate (11). Four Corner Sheet Margin Copies, each tied to diff. cover, Fine-V.F.

209 3c Dull Red (11). Four covers, Blood's, Boyd's or Carrier markings, V.G.-Fine

210 3c Imperforate (11). Five covers, each has Pair tied by town pmk, Fine-V.F.

211 3c Imperforate (11). Five Sheet Margin Imprint copies, tied on diff. covers, includes Quaker date, Fine

212 3c Red (11). Three ladies envelopes and 2 attractive advert. covers, Fine
213 3c Imperforates (11). Six diff. large Balloon town pmks, Fine lot .........

214 3c Imperforates (11). Seven diff. embossed Ladies Envelopes, all tied, Fine-V.F. ........................................

215 3c Imperforates (11). Seven diff. covers oval, boxed str. lines, Chatham 4 Corners, N.Y., large 3, V.G.-V.F. ........................................

216 3c Imperforate (11). Seven diff., all have Centerline Sheet Margins and Margins all around, tied by town pmk, V.F. ........................................

217 3c Imperforates (11). Seven diff town cancels tying on covers, includes Buzzard Roost, Ala. Bedford Station, N.Y., School Mountain, N.J. Fine-V.F. ........................................

218 3c Imperforates (11). Eight diff. covers, Due, Way, Steam and Advertised markings, V.G.-V.F. ........................................

219 3c Imperforates (11). Eight diff. covers cancelled with odd grids & geometric designs, Fine lot ........................................

220 3c Imperforates (11). Nine diff. adv. corner cards, some illustr. Fine-V.F. ........................................

221 3c Imperforates (11). Nine diff. adv. corner cards, some illustr. Fine-V.F. ........................................

222 3c Imperforate (11). Nine Sheet Margin copies, each tied by diff. town pmk, Fine-V.F. ........................................

223 3c Imperforates (11). Ten diff. embossed Ladies Envelopes, all tied, Fine-V.F. ........................................

224 3c Imperforates (11). Ten diff. embossed Ladies envelopes, all tied, Fine-V.F. ........................................

225 3c Imperforates (11). Ten interesting and fancy cancels on covers, V.G.-V.F. ........................................

226 3c Imperforate (11). Ten Sheet Margin copies, Margins all around, most tied by town cancel, V.F. ........................................

227 3c Imperforate (11). Ten diff with Margins all around, all tied, V.F. ........................................

228 3c Imperforates (11). Eleven diff. adv. corner cards some illustr. includes hotels, Fine-V.F. ........................................

229 3c Imperforates (11). Eleven diff. adv. corner cards from Philadelphia, some illustr. Fine-V.F. ........................................

230 3c Imperforates (11). Eleven covers with diff. Due & Forwarding markings, Fine-V.F. ........................................

231 3c Imperforate (11). Twelve diff, Margins all around, tied by town pmks, V.F. ........................................

232 3c Imperforates (11). Thirteen diff. Ladies Envelopes, all tied, Fine-V.F. ........................................

233 3c Imperforates (11). Fourteen diff. covers with interesting and fancy cancels, V.G.-V.F. ........................................
234 ★ 3c Imperforate (11). Fourteen covers, stamps have Margins all around, V. F. .................................................. (Photo)

235 ★ 3c Imperforate (11). Seventeen copies tied on diff covers, includes shades, plate varieties, Fine-V.F. ..........................................................

236 ★ 3c Imperforates (11). Eighteen diff. adv. corner cards, some illustr. Fair-Fine ..............................................................

237 ★ 3c Imperforates (11). Twenty-two covers all from Worcester, Mass. mostly diff. types of postmarks, interesting collection ..........................................................

3c IMPERFORATES #11 OFF COVER

238 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Margins all around, o. g., V. F. ......................... (Photo)
239 ★ 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Very Fine ........................................
240 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Margins all around, o. g., V. F. ........................
241 ★ 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Part o. g., Fine ................................
242 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Margins all around, position 91L7, V. F. ............
243 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Five lines recut upper L. Triangle, 92L1L, Fine .......
244 ★ 3c Imperforate (11). Three shades, Very Fine ............................
245 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Vertical right sheet margin strip of 3 showing Imprint & part of Pl. No. 3, one stamp creased, others V. F. ................. (Photo)
246 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Corner Block of 6, light crease, Fine appearing (Photo)
247 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Block of 9, creases, attractive, o. g. ................
248 ★ 3c Dull Red (11). Corner Sheet Margin Block of 9 rejoined to Bot. Margin Block of 10, crease faults yet attractive, o. g. ........... (Photo)
249 ★ 3c Imperforates (11). Eight copies, all with full o. g., Fine-V. F. ..........
250 ★ 3c Imperforate (11). Ten Copies including different shades, Fine-V. F.
251 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Corner Sheet Margin stamp, 100L3, V. F. (Photo)
252 3c Dull Red (11) Large Sheet Margin Corner Copy, V. F. ............. (Photo)
253 3c Claret (11). Margins all around, position 100L7, Corner Copy, V. F. (Photo)
254 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Margins all around, position 1R7, Corner Copy, V. F. ................................................................. (Photo)
255 3c Claret (11). Large Margins all around, Sheet Margin at L., shows parts of 5 other stamps, V. F. ......................................................... (Photo)
256 3c Dull Red (11). Large Sheet Margin Corner Copy, ms. cancel, Fine ......
257 3c Dull Red (11). Sheet Margin copy showing part of Imprint, V. F. (Photo)
3c Dull Red (11). Centerline copy cancelled with Red Grid, Margins all around, V.F. .................................................... (Photo) 

3c Imperforate (11). Margins all around, a beautiful example of the 1856 Orange Brown, stamp is 20R8, lightly creased, V.F. appearing ........................................ 

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Cracked Plate, 51L5L, light corner crease, V.F. appearing ................................................................. 

3c Claret (11). Margins all around, Position 74L5L, Cracked Plate, lightly creased, V.F. appearing .................................................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Position 84L5L, Cracked Plate, Fine .................. (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Position 94L5L, Cracked Plate, Very Fine ...... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Position 94L5L, Cracked Plate, V.G. ................ 

3c Dull Red (11). Bot. Sheet Margin copy, margins all around, shows Triple Transfer, 92L2L, light crease, V.F. appearing 

3c Dull Red (11). Double transfer Gents instead of Cents, light corner crease, V.F. appearing ......................................................... 

3c Dull Red, Chicago Perf. (11). Black Chicago cancel, tiny tear, nice appearing ................................................................. 

3c Orange Red (11). Tied on small piece by brilliant Ultramarine Zanesville O. cancel, V.F. ......................................................... 

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Ultramarine Town cancel, Fine ........ 

3c Dull Red (11). Olive town cancel, V.F. .................................. 

3c Dull Red (11). Large Margins all around showing parts of eight other stamps, Red town cancel, V.F. .................................................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Chicopee Star cancel, Fine 

3c Dull Red (11). Fancy Canton, Miss Paid 3 cancel, tiny thin in margin not affecting stamp, Beautiful strike ........................................ (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Unusual type Shield cancel in circle, Fine ...... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Sheet margin copy, blue Bucksport, Me. Paid in Shield pmk, Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Blue Bucksport, Me. Paid in Shield cancel tied on small piece, Fine 

3c Dull Red (11). Sheet Margin copy with Very Fine strike of New York Clipper Ship cancel ......................................................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Horiz. pair tied to small piece by N. York Steamship pmk., Fine 

3c Dull Red (11). Horiz. Pair, New York Ship cancel, Very Fine (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11). Vertical Strip of 3, showing complete example of Big Crack, 74, 84, 94L5L, one thin, others age stains, rare strip (Photo)
3c Dull Red (11). Horiz. Strip of 4, clearly cancelled by four strikes of Shield, design cut at places

3c Red, Claret (11). Two Centerline Copies, one light crease, other V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Two copies from plate 4 showing Plate Flaws, V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Two copies from plate 7, each showing diff. engravers slip, V.F.

3c Dull Red (11). Two horiz. Pairs, cancelled Steam Ship and Ship, one has small tear, Very Fine strikes

3c Dull Red (11). Two Horiz. Strips of 3, each cancelled by square dots, one in Blue, Fine

3c Imperforate (11). Three copies from plate 5L, each showing Cracked Plate, position 51L5L, 52L5L, 96L5L, Fine-V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Three Sheet Margin copies showing a portion of the imprint and Plate No. 2, forming a reconstruction of the left Imprint & Pl. No. 2, V.G.-Fine

3c Claret, 3c Plum (11a). Margins all around, two of first, Very Fine

3c Imperforate (11). Four Corner Sheet Margin stamps comprising all 4 diff positions, Fine lot

3c Imperforate (11). Four copies showing Very Fine examples of Paper Folded Before Printing

3c Imperforate (11). Four copies, each with Green cancel, Fine-V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Five diff Way cancels, Fine

3c Imperforate (11). Five copies showing Stitch Watermarks, V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Five copies all showing Very Fine examples of Folded Before Printing

3c Imperforate (11). Six copies showing diff. Paper Varieties, Fine-V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Six copies showing diff. Paper Varieties, V.F. lot

3c Imperforate (11). Six copies, all showing diff examples of Double Transfer, V.F. lot

3c Imperforate (11). Six copies all with Sheet Margins, V.F.

3c Imperforates (11). Six diff. numeral 3 cancels one in red another blue, V.G.-V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Six Horiz. Pairs, Fine

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Seven copies, Margins all around, V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Seven copies, margins all around, all from Plate 8. includes Corner Copy, Sheet Margins, V.F.

3c Imperforate (11). Seven copies each showing an excellent example of all the diff. cataloged recuts in Triangles
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Imperforate (11). Seven Margin Copies all from plate 5L, includes 4 Centerlines and 2 Corners, Fine-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Seven copies with Green cancels, includes Green Paid 3, Fine-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Seven, each cancelled by str. line Paid, 2 in blue, Fine ....................................................

Imperforate (10, 11). Eight copies, each showing diff. Paid cancellation, Fine-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforates (11). Eight diff. Paid 3 cancels one in bright green, V.G.-Fine ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Eight cancels, includes Steamboat, Steam 5, Ship, Steam, N.Y. Clipper Ship, V.G.-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Nine copies, margins all around, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Nine copies, margins all around, Very Fine ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Nine diff, all have wide sheet margins showing Centerline, Fine-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Nine copies from plate 4, all have Margins all around, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Nine copies, Margins all around, all have Red Town pmks, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten copies, all from Plate 8, includes sheet margin copies, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten Centerline copies from the right pane of plate 2L forming a reconstruction of the Centerline, Fine-Very Fine ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten copies from Plate 6 showing the Guide Line between the 8th and 9th vertical rows of the right pane, Fine-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten copies, Margins all around, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten copies, Margins all around, V.F. ....................................................

Brownish Carmine (11). Ten copies, Margins all around, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten Sheet Margin copies including 3 corner copies, V.F. lot ....................................................

Imperforates (11). Ten diff. Blue cancels includes R.R., 1855 year date, Territorial, Fine lot ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Ten Pairs, 8 are Horiz. includes interesting cancels, V.G.-V.F. ....................................................

Imperforate (11). Eleven copies, Margins all around, all from plate 5L, 6, 7, or 8, V.F. ....................................................

Imperforates (11). Eleven diff. grids including unusual types. F.-V.F. ....................................................
3c Imperforates (11). Eleven diff. fancy cancels includes N.Y. Clipper Ship, Express Mail, R.R., blue 5, Precancel, Fine–Very Fine

3c Imperforate (11). Twelve copies each showing Red cancels, Fine–V. F.

3c Imperforate (11). Twelve copies, Margins all around, V. F.

3c Imperforate (11). Twelve copies, Margins all around, V. F.

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Twelve Very Fine copies

3c Imperforates (11). Twelve copies selected for fancy and interesting cancels, includes imprint copy, Fair–V. F.

3c Imperforate (11). Thirteen copies from plate 6, 7, or 8, includes 4 corner copies, 4 centerline copies, V. F. lot

3c Imperforate (11). Thirteen copies, Margins all around, V. F.

3c Imperforate (11). Fourteen copies, Margins all around, V. F.

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Fourteen copies, Very Fine lot

3c Imperforate (11). Fourteen copies, all show diff. Double Transfers from Pl 5L, many have margins all around, V. F.

3c Imperforate (11). Fifteen copies, Margins all around, V. F.

3c Imperforate (11). Sixteen from plate 5L, V. G.–V. F.

3c Imperforates (11). Twenty one diff. interesting and fancy cancels, Fair–Fine

3c Imperforates (11). Twenty-four interesting and fancy cancels, V. G.–V. F.

3c Imperforates (11). Twenty-five copies, Very Fine lot

3c Imperforates (11). Reconstruction of 30 stamps from the Three Rows of Plate 3, Very Fine

3c Imperforate, Complete CALENDAR (11) Three hundred and sixty-six different dates, nice strikes attractively mounted

5c Red Brown (12). Tied on cover, New Orleans pmk. to France, various transit markings, Fine (Photo) 150.00

5c Red Brown (12). Horiz. Pair, light red cancel, tiny corner crease, in slightly on one side, attractive 250.00

5c Dark Red Brown (12). Horiz. Strip of 4, town cancel, touches design at R. and in at top, scarce piece (Photo) 500.00

10c Green Type I (13). Margins all around with Philatelic Foundation certificate, Very Fine (Photo) 500.00

10c Green Ty. II (14). Exceptionally large margins all around, tied on cover with San Francisco pmk, cover slightly frayed, Very Fine Stamp

10c Green, Ty. II (14). Margins all around, V. F. 16.00
1c 1857 ISSUE

355 1c Blue, Type I, 3c Dull Red (18, 26). Tied on cover, New York pmk. Fine 47.50

356 1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Red town cancel, Fine 42.50

357 1c Blue, Ty. II (20). Tied by grid, Lexington, Ky, Aug. 3, 1861, pmk, centered to L. 16.00

358 1c Blue, Ty II (20). Vert. Strip of 3, shows minor crack between stamps, ms. cancel not tying, Fine 45.00

359 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Three covers tied, two with “Curl on Shoulder”, last “Curl over E of Cent”, V.G.-Fine

360 1c Blue (24). Four covers, one shows carrier rate with 3c, all tied, V.F.

361 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Seven covers, each has Strip of 3, 3 Horiz and 4 vert, 2 ms., others tied town pmks, Fine-V.F.

362 1c Blue, Ty V, 3c Dull Red (24, 26). Forty-five 1c and 18 of 3c used in combination on 37 covers, includes foreign usage, carriers, addressed to Oregon, paid, V.G.-V.F.

363 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Earring below Ear variety, 10L9, small corner crease Fine appearing

364 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Double transfer at Bot, 52R9, Fine 25.00

365 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Horiz Pair, left stamp “Curl on shoulder”, right shows Imprint, 59-60R7, last small thin, other Fine 16.75

366 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Two, each has Curl on Shoulder, Fine 30.00

367 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Three singles forming a Imprint & Plate No. strip, shows part of Pl. No. 9, few age stains, attractive

368 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Three singles, 6R8, 7R8, 8R8, Two show Double Transfer at Top, Fine-V.F. 21.75

369 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Four singles forming reconstruction of left Imprint from Pl. 8, Fine

370 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Two singles & Vert Pair forming partial reconstruction of Centerline, Positions 80L8, 71R8, 81R8, 91R8, few short perfs, attractive

371 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Eleven copies selected for cancels, includes, Reds, Carriers, Paid, Boxed “Ict”, V.G.-V.F.
372 1c Blue, Ty V (24). Collection of 76, including plate varieties, multiples, unused, margins, imprints, interesting lot, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................

3c 1857 ON COVER

373  3c Orange Brown, Ty II (26). Tied by town pmk, extremely scarce color used late in 1858, V.F. ......................................................................................................................

374  3c Dull Red (26). Five lines recut upper L. triangle, tied Burlington, Vt. to patriotic cover, rare & Fine .................................................................................................

375  3c Dull Red (26). Two copies tied, one is sheet margin with only known Imprint & Pl. No. 12, scissors cut at top just in at design, rare .........................................................

376  3c Dull Red (26). Cracked Plate, 1L24, tied Savannah, Ga. pmk., V.F. ...............................................................................................................................

377  3c Dull Red (26). Cracked Plate, position unknown, tied by Springfield, Ms. pmk, illustration No 6 in Cabeen article, V.F. .............................................................................

378  3c Dull Red (26). Cracked Plate, 2L18, tied Detroit pmk, Fine ...........................................................................................................................................

379  3c Dull Red, Ty IIa (26a). Centerline copy, 6IR10E, the Discovery Copy proving the early state of plate 10, tied, V.F. ........................................................................................................

380  3c Dull Red (26). Tied with fancy Stoneham, Mass. in scroll pmk, V.F. ...........................................................................................................................................

381  3c Dull Red (26). Tied I. Field, P. M. and Harrison Square, Mass. pmk F. ..............................................................................................................................

382  3c Dull Red (26). Str. edge corner stamp cancelled “23" in blue, Franklin, Pa pmk, Fine ......................................................................................................................

383  3c Dull Red (26). Tied by small Canton, Miss Lyre, Fine ..................................................................................................................................................

384  3c Dull Red (26). Tied by strike of Canton, Miss, Lyre, Fine ..................................................................................................................................................

385  3c Dull Red (26). Tied green Canda Village, N. H. pmk, black small star on cover, V.F. .....................................................................................................................

386  3c Dull Red (26). Tied by blue Baltimore pmk to illustr. advert. cover showing Clipper Ship in red, Fine .............................................................................................

387  3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Phila, Pa. pmk to illustr. advertising cover showing Clipper Ship, Very Fine ...........................................................................................................

388  3c Dull Red (26). Tied to illustr. advert. cover showing Clipper Ship in blue, Phila. Pa. pmk, cover has tear, attractive .................................................................

389  3c Dull Red (26). Tied bold Four Leaf Clover from Vinton, Iowa, Fine ..................................................................................................................................

390  3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Oval Cornwall, Conn. pmk. Fine ........................................................................................................................................

391  3c Dull Red (26). Thirteen copies tied on legal cover, Fine ........................................................................................................................................

392  3c Dull Red, Ty IIa (26a). Block of 6 and 6 singles from pl. 10L tied to legal size cover, mostly Fine ........................................................................................................

393  3c Dull Red (26). Two diff. both tied, Steamboat cancels, Fine ........................................................................................................................................

394  3c Dull Red (26). Two tied from Detroit, Mich. and Savannah, Ga., both with Steamboat markings, Fine ..................................................................................
| 395 | 3c Dull Red (26). Two numeral 3 cancels, from Leominster, Mass and Hiram, O., Fine |
| 396 | 3c Dull Red (26). Two tied, Sandy Spring, Md. both Quaker Date pmks. Fine |
| 397 | 3c Dull Red (26). Two covers to Canada, interesting markings, Fine |
| 398 | 3c Dull Red (26). Three diff. illustr. Conn. covers including Waterbury corner card, illustr. of Historical Society, Fine |
| 399 | 3c Dull Red (26). Three diff. advert. corner cards, all with Saint Louis pmks, Fine-V.F. |
| 400 | 3c Dull Red (26). Four diff advert. corner cards, including 2 illustr., Lynchburg, Va pmks, Fine-V.F. |
| 401 | 3c Dull Red (26). Five diff. Corner Cards used from Maryland, includes 2 illustr., Fine-V.F. |
| 402 | 3c Dull Red (26). Five diff. attractive Corner Cards, all have octagon Phila, Pa pmks. Fine |
| 403 | 3c Dull Red (26). Five diff Embossed ladies covers, tied diff town pmks, Fine-V.F. |
| 404 | 3c Dull Red (26). Seven covers with diff. Advertised markings, V.G.-V.F. |
| 405 | 3c Dull Red (26). Seven diff. adv. corner cards from Southern states, Fine-V.F. |
| 406 | 3c Dull Red (26). Eight diff. unusual grid cancels on covers, V.G.-V.F. |
| 407 | 3c Dull Red (26). Nine diff. large Balloon town pmks. Fine lot |
| 408 | 3c Dull Red (26). Nine covers, Steam, Way, Imprints, Chicago Supplementary, College, Foreign usage, interesting lot |
| 409 | 3c Dull Red (26). Nine covers with diff. adv. corner cards, mostly illustr. Fine-V.F. |
| 410 | 3c Dull Red (26). Ten diff. adv. corner cards some illustr. Fine-V.F. |
| 411 | 3c Dull Red (26). Ten diff. adv. corner cards, some illustr. Fine-V.F. |
| 412 | 3c Dull Red (26). Ten diff Hotel covers, Fine-V.F. |
| 413 | 3c Dull Red, Ty II, IIa (26, 26a). Ten diff. with plated stamps, tied town pmks, 3 are IIa, others Imprint positions, Fine-V.F. |
| 414 | 3c Dull Red (26). Eleven covers with Iowa pmks, includes Mount Pleasant, National, Fort Atkinson, Patriots, fancy cancels, Fine lot |
| 415 | 3c Dull Red (26). Twelve diff. covers includes numerals 3, 5, X, Due 3, Free, Oval, Forwarded, V.G.-V.F. |
| 416 | 3c Dull Red (26). Twelve diff. covers Due, Missent, Forwarded, Advertised, Held for Postage markings, Fine-V.F. |
| 417 | 3c Dull Red (26). Fourteen diff tied, each shows diff Plate Flaw, includes Pendant flaw, Quadruple flaw, Neck flaw, Cheek flaw, etc, V.G.-V.F. |
418 3c Dull Red (26). Fourteen diff. adv. corner cards some illustr., Fair–Fine

419 3c Dull Red (26). Eighteen diff. unusual & odd type town postmarks, Fine–V.F.


3c 1857 OFF COVER

421 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Vert. strip of 4, left sheet margin, full Imprint & Pl. No. 25, stamps in at R, o.g.

422 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block, right sheet margin, Imprint and No. 20, V.F., o.g.

423 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block of 6, shows part of Imprint from Pl. No. 24, V.F.

424 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block of 6, 76–77, 86–87, 96–97R15, light crease, o.g., V.F. appearing

425 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block of 10, two left stamps show only known example of Imprint and Pl. No. from left pane, Pl. 19, several stamps stained, o.g.

426 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block of 16, sheet margin at T. Fine, o.g.

427 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block of 18, right sheet margin full Imprint and Pl. No. 27, few re-enforced separations, Fine–V.F., o.g.

428 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block of 18, sheet margin at B, few re-enforcements, o.g. Centered to R. Fresh

429 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Complete Sheet of 100, Plate No. 24, few minor separations and some re-enforcing, 2 stamps thin, full o.g. mostly Very Fine Attractive Showpiece

430 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Complete Sheet of 100, Plate No. 25, re-enforced by thin sheet of tissue stuck on back, Fine appearing

431 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Three Blocks, shades, Fine–V.F., o.g.

432 ★ 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). The rare 5 Line Recut in upper left triangle, Chase Type D, Fine

433 3c Dull Red, Ty IIa (26a). Well centered, shows remarkable Double Transfer, 91R11L, illustr. in Chase, tiny gum stains, V.F. appearing

434 3c Dull Red, Ty IIa (26a). Unusual Double Transfer showing “E” of Postage misplaced in lower right rosette, 98R10L, Fine

435 3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Horiz strip of 3, left stamp is Cracked Plate, 11.24, one stamp light crease, Cracked Plate is Very Fine

436 3c Dull Red Ty II (26). Two, showing Big Cracked Plate, 71–72L18, V.G.

437 3c Dull Red Ty II (26). Imprint copy with pretty blue small waffle grid cancel, Fine
EXAMPLES FROM LOT 825
3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Tied on piece with fancy Stoneham, Mass. in Scroll pmk. Fine ................................................................. (Photo)

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Tied on small piece with very fine Canton, Miss. Lyre cancel ................................................................. (Photo)

3c Dull Red (26). Clear strike of Canton, Miss. Lyre, stamp has tiny thin

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Block on piece, Warehouse Point Ct. pmk. V.F. (Photo)

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Horiz Strip of 7, 14L15-20L15, end stamp creased, others Fine-V.F. .................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Three diff. all, 1 line recut upper left triangle, V.G.-Fine ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Four diff. types of Cracked Plates, 2 illustrated in Cabecn article, includes strip of 3, and vert. pair, Fine-V.F. ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty IIa (26a). Four stamps from Pl. 10 & 11 showing Recut Inner Lines at R., V.G.-Fine .................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Five diff. unusual fancy town cancels, Fine-V.F. ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Six diff fancy cancels, Fine-V.F. ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Six diff. green cancels, Fine ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Eight copies forming reconstructed Imprints from Plates 14 and 15 Fine ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Ten diff Imprint copies from Pl. 9E and 9L, Fine ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Fifteen diff plated Imprint copies from plates 23, 24, V.G.-V.F. ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Seventeen diff. Imprint copies from Plates 25, 26, 28, includes vert. strip of 4, Fair-V.F. ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Ten copies, each shows diff. Engravers Slip, V.G.-V.F. ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red, Ty II (26). Ten diff showing Plate Flaws, includes Pendant flaw, Quadruple flaw, Neck flaw, Cheek flaw, V.G.-V.F. ..........................................................................


3c Dull Red (26). Ten diff. Paid and Paid 3 cancels, Fine lot ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Ten diff. cancels includes Steamboat, Territorial, R.R., N.Y. Clipper Ship cancels, Fine lot ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Sixteen diff. fancy and unusual grid cancels, Fine lot ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Nineteen diff. fancy cancels, Good-Very Fine ..........................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Twenty-four diff. fancy cancels includes red Star, Masonic, Free, Stars, Blue Shield, Steam, many with minor faults, many scarce cancels ..........................................................................
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3c Perforated, Type II, Complete CALENDAR (26). Three hundred and sixty-six diff. dates, Fine—V.F. strikes Attractive Lot

5c Brown, 24c Lilac (30a, 37). On small piece with red grid cancel, Fine

10c Green, Ty. I (31). Lightly cancelled, centered to R. Fine

10c Green, Ty II (32). Tied from Mattapan, Mass. to Stockton, Calif. F.

10c Green, Ty IV (34). Recut top and bottom, tied Westfield, Mass. Apr. 8, 1858, to Calif., Well centered, few trivial perf. stains, Very Fine (Photo)

10c Green, Ty IV (34). Recut at B., town cancel, light crease, Very Fine appearance (Photo) 125.00

10c Green, Ty V (35). Tied on cover from Boston to New Brunswick, Ms. Per Steamer, illustr. adv. showing Sailing Ship, V.F. (Photo)

10c Green, Ty V (35). Two Imprint stamps, 41L2, 51L2, Fine—V.F.

10c Green, Ty V (35). Four diff. Imprint stamps, minor faults, V.F. appearing

12c Black (36). Pair guide line at R. tied from Providence to England with red Paid cancels in circles, Fine

24c Lilac Imperforate (37c). Very Fine (Photo) 300.00

30c Orange (38). Cracked Plate variety, centered to top, Fine

30c Orange Imperforate (38a). Light crease, Fine appearance (Photo) 500.00

90c Blue (39). Fine (Photo) 85.00

PACKET BOAT MARKINGS

Music Two strikes in red oval, also red E.A. Dentzel Agt. P.O. N.O., V.F. (Photo)

3c Orange Brown (10). Tied with grid and red oval Steamer Clendy Burke, red Way 1 and New Orleans pmk. Fine (Photo)

3c Orange Brown (10). Margins all around, on cover red New Orleans and red Way 1 pmks. Ms. “per Str. Dr. Batey”, V.F.

3c Orange Brown (10). Tied by grid, red New Orleans pmk, red oval From Steamer Natchez No. 2 Packet marking, stamp has small tear in corner, Fine appearing

3c Orange Brown (10). Tied on cover by faint strike red oval Steam Natchez No. 2, red Way 1 and New Orleans pmk.

3c Dull Red (11). Tied to cover front by Steam, New Orleans pmk, “Packet Empress” in black, Fine

3c Dull Red (11). Stamp with ms. cancel on cover with red Steamer R. W. McRae Packet marking, Fine

3c Dull Red (11). Tied by "Way" to cover, New Orleans pmk, red "From Steamer Natchez No. 2" Packet marking in oval, Fine .................................................................

3c Dull Red (11). Tied by grid, New Orleans pmk, Way route marking and red oval From Packet Chancellor marking, stamp faulty, Good .................................................................

3c Dull Red (26). Ms. cancelled stamp just tied Memphis, Tenn. pmk. to cover with clear strike of red boxed New Orleans & Louisville Packet Pacific, Fine ................................................................. (Photo)

3c Dull Red (26). Horiz. Strip of 3, tied Grand Gulf, Miss. to cover front, with V. F. strike of blue oval Steamer General Quitman Packet marking (Photo)

3c Dull Red (11). Margins all around, tied by blue Route 7309, Fine .................................................................

**RAILROAD COVERS**

Mic. Central R. R. Mic. in black circle, "5", V. F. .................................................................

"P. & R. R. R. Co. Bowenstown Jan 28, 1863" marking on cover, slightly soiled .................................................................

Express Letter, Sept 22, 1860 in Ms. corner card of Hope Express Co, shows illustr. of Railroad, Fine ................................................................. (Photo)


3c Dull Red (11). Top sheet margin stamp tied by Cleveland & Sandusky R. R. pmk. Fine ................................................................. (Photo)

3c Dull Red (11). Tied by N. H. & Bellows Falls, R. R. pmk, Fine .................................................................

3c Dull Red (11). Tied by N. Haven & N. London RR pmk, Fine .................................................................

3c Dull Red (11). Cancelled blue grid, Norwich & Worcester R. R. pmk on cover, stamp lightly creased, V. F. appearing .................................................................

3c Dull Red (11). Sheet margin stamp tied by Northern RR pmk., Fine .................................................................

3c Imperforates (11). Tied blue South Carolina R. R. pmk. on turned cover containing another copy tied, Fine .................................................................

3c Dull Red (11). Tied by blue Toledo, Norwalk, & Cleveland R. R. pmk, V. G. .................................................................


503 3c Imperforates (11). Seven diff. Railroad corner cards includes two illustr. Railroads on back flaps, V.G.-V.F.

504 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Ac. & St. L. & Am. & K.K. RR pmk, Fine

505 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by partly faint Kent, Housatonic R.R. in oval to forwarded cover bearing additional 3c stamp, Fine


508 3c Dull Red (26). Seven diff Railroad Corner Card covers, V.F.

509 2c-3c Banknotes 6 diff. R.R. and R.P.O. covers, Fine

510 3c Red Entire (U4). Tied with Greenville & Columbia R.R. pmk, V.F.


512 3c Red Entire (U10). Tied Prov. & Wor. R.R. pmk. V.F.


SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

514 3c Dull Red (11). Tied New Brighton, Pa. to small cover showing circular illust. of New Brighton Female Seminary, V.F. (Photo)

515 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Jackson, La. pmk to illust. “Centenary College of La” cover, large circular IA marking, Fine (Photo)

516 3c Imperforates (11). Six diff. School, College & Seminary corner cards, V.G.-Fine

517 3c Red (26). Tied with Andover, Mass. pmk. on illust. Phillips Academy cover, Very Fine

518 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Davidson College, N.C. pmk to cover showing illustration of Davidson College, Fine (Photo)

519 3c Dull Red (26). Two attractive Brookhill School, Charlottesville, Va. covers in diff. colors, Fine-V.F.

520 3c Dull Red (26). Two diff. University of Va. pmks, Fine-V.F.

521 3c Dull Red (26). Three diff illust. School covers, Wesleyan Academy, Dansville Seminary, Madison Female School, Fine

522 3c Rose (65). Tied from Andover, Mass. illust. corner card Phillips Class ’62, Very Fine

VALUATIONS

Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
| 523 | 3c Rose (65). Tied New Haven with illustr. gold Fraternity emblem (Delta Kappa), V.F. |  |
| 524 | 3c Rose (65). Tied from New Haven, illustr. Fraternity corner card shows Owl, Pair of Dice, 1866, Very Fine |  |
| 525 | 3c Rose (65). Two illustr. covers Roanoke College & Mechanicville Academy, Fine |  |
| 526 | 3c Green, tied with Lawrence, Kans. pmk. on illustrated University of Kansas cover, Fine |  |

1861 ISSUE

| 527 | 1c Blue (63). Seven copies, shades, paid, red, Fine-V.F. |  |
| 528 | 3c Rose (65). Tied with neat "Post Office Business Free" in double circle, three other town pmks. on forwarded cover, V.F. |  |
| 529 | 3c Rose (65). Bold strike of Face on cover, Dayton, O. pmk. V.G. |  |
| 530 | 3c Rose (65). On cover not tied, most unusual blood red Lockport, Ill. Feb. 14, 1862 pmks. |  |
| 531 | 3c Rose (65). Tied with White Hall, N.Y. Flag cancel, Fine (Photo) |  |
| 532 | 3c Rose (65). Tied with small Shield in double circle, Topsham, Vt. pmk. on cover, Fine |  |
| 533 | 3c Rose (65). Ann Arbor, Mich. pmk. unusual "Not to be advertised" marking, V.F. |  |
| 534 | 3c Rose (65). Five Corner Cards, includes Hotel, College, poem, V.G.-V.F. |  |
| 535 | 3c Rose (65). Seven diff. covers Counties, U.S., Advertised, 10, floral cancels, V.G.-V.F. |  |
| 536 | 3c Rose (65). Neat Bird cancel on piece, Fine (Photo) |  |
| 537 | 3c Rose (65). Attractive "S" in Star cancel, Very Fine (Photo) |  |
| 539 | 3c Rose (65). Twelve diff. fancy cancels includes Steamboat, W, Lake Champlain, Fort Riley, Leaf, Very Fine |  |
| 540 | 3c Rose (65). Twenty diff. fancy cancels includes Shield, Star and Crescent, 22, U.S. in Stars, Registered, Geometrics, attractive strikes, Good-Fine |  |
| 541 | 10c Green (68). Tied with attractive pin wheel cancel, St. Thomas pmk. Very Fine |  |
| 542 | 10c Green (68). Two covers to Amsterdam and Canada, both tied, various transit markings, Very Fine |  |
15c Black three, 30c Orange (71, 77). Tied on cover to France, one stamp creased, Fine cover

5c Brown 24c Gray two (76, 78b). Tied on cover to Batavia, Dutch Indies various transit markings on neat cover

15c Black (77). Cog Wheel cancel, scarce on this stamp, perfs in at R.

15c Black (77). Tied on cover and used in combination with France 20c Blue (33). Numerous markings, attractive

2c Black Grill (93). Black Phila. Carrier cancel, Fine

3c Red Grill (94). Hollow Heart cancel, stamp centered to Bot., V. G.


3c Red Grill (94). Tied with N, Noblesville, Ind. pmk. on cover, Fine

3c Red Grill (94). Tied with Phila. False Teeth cancel, Fine

3c Red, Grill (94). Tied from Saratoga Springs, N.Y. on attractive over all illustrated cover of High Rock Spring, Fine

3c Red Grill (94). Str. edge copy tied on illustr. cover Grant, Flags, Eagle, Fine

3c Red Grill (94). Centered to L., Fine Padlock cancel

3c Red Grill (94). Pair str edge at L. Leaf cancels, V. F.

10c Green Grill (96). Used in combination with France 20c Blue (33). Both tied on cover, first has perfs. in at L. Attractive cover (Photo)

Patriotic Covers

3c Dull Red (26). Tied from Montrose, Pa. to caricature Bulldog Scott and Hounddog Jeff, V. F. (Photo)

3c Dull Red (26). Short perf. imprint copy tied on fine Lincoln cover (Photo)

3c Dull Red (26). Str. edge copy tied Holderness, N.H. on Lincoln & Hamlin illustr. Campaign cover, Very Fine (Photo)

3c Red (26). Tied from Andover, Conn. with unusual circular cancel of dots and dashes on cover with Flag and Liberty, V. F. (Photo)

3c Dull Red (26). Three diff. Patriotic designs, all tied, V. F.

3c Dull Red (26). Five diff. Patriotic covers, Fair–Fine

3c Dull Red (26). Six diff Patriotic covers, Fine

3c Rose (65). Tied with Atchison, Kans. pmk. on caricature patriotic Flag with J. D. Skull & crossbones “His Marque”, Fine scarce (Photo)
3c Rose (65). Tied with straight line Harmony, Pa. pmk. on patriotic Washington, Cannon and Flags, Fine ........................................

3c Rose (65). Tied on full color Magnus Patriotic showing City Hall and female figures, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Tied, Bridgeton, N. J. pmk. on Patriotic Stars & Shield, V. F. .................................................................

3c Rose (65). Two tied on Patriotic covers, attractive Eagle designs in colors, Fine ..............................................................

3c Rose (65). Four diff. Patriotics, two Washingtons, Figure, Camp scene, V. G.–Fine .........................................................

3c Rose (65). Five diff. covers with Military imprints includes U.S. Christain Commission with Camp Dennison pmk., Fine lot ........................................

Patriotic Covers, 7 diff. designs includes Gen. Rosencrans, McCollan, Bayonet Charge, Fair–Fine ..................................................

1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

2c Brown (113). Fat str. edge copy tied with pin wheel cancel on cover with Western Union imprint, V. F. ........................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Grid cancel, Congress, Washington pmk. Fine ...........................................................

3c Ultramarine (114). Tied from N. Y., on illustr. Masonic cover, Fine (Photo)

3c Ultramarine (114). Two tied on cover front to England most unusual hand painted caricature .............................................. (Photo)

6c Ultramarine (115). Tied by Danvers, Mass. pmk to small ladies cover, V. F. .............................................................

10c Yellow (116). Tied from Hartford, Conn. to Switzerland, addressed to Clara Barton, has U. S. Legation Seal when forwarded from Corsica, Fine, attractive ..............................................................

15c Brown & Blue (119). Centered to B. tied, Wash. D. C. pmk to Switzerland, addressed to Clara Barton, transit markings, attractive (Photo)

END OF FIRST SESSION
### TERRITORIAL COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>Fort Snelling, March 1854, Paid 5 in Ms. crossed out when forwarded, Methuen, Mass. pmk. on turned cover used from Methuen, Mass. to St. Paul, M.T., unusual cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>Santa Fe, N. M. in Ms. on cover originating Providence, R. I. “3” blue circle, ms. “missent” and additional “Paid 3” in red (1851) Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td>3c Claret (11). Tied to cover by St. Anthonys Falls, M. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>582</td>
<td>3c Claret on 3c Entire (11, U10). Tied to cover by Leavenworth City, K. T. pmk. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied Lawrence, K. T. pmk. entire back of cover illustr. Stagecoach, Eldridge Brother’s Express Lines running in Kansas Territory, Fine &amp; scarce Kansas cover (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Leavenworth City, K. T., V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Bot. sheet margin stamp centered to R, tied by Fine strike Leavenworth City, K. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied Leavenworth City, K. T. pmk., few stains on stamp, Fine strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>588</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Leavenworth City, K. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Horiz. pair and single tied Leavenworth City, K. T. to reduced cover, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied Topeka, K. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>3c Red (26). Tied from Minneapolis, Minn. on cover with Nicolet House illustr. Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied ms. cancel, blue Brownsville, N. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Tied blue balloon, Brownsville, N. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by blue Brownsville, N. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Saint Paul, M. T. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
596 3c Dull Red (26). Two covers with str. edge stamp, each tied by fine strike of Leavenworth City, K.T. .................................................................

597 3c Dull Red (26). Strip of 4 on legal cover, Jacksonville, Oregon pmk. V.G. .................................................................

598 10c Green (35). Tied Vancouver, W. T. pmk. handstamp Overland, Ms. "Due 10", Fine .................................................................

599 1c Blue (63). Strip of 3, tied clear Gold Hill, Nev. 1863, stamps have faults .................................................................

600 3c Rose (65). Tied light Mountain City, Col. pmk. .................................................................

601 1c Ultramarine (156). 3 tied on cover, Deadwood, Dak. pmk., Fine Terr. .................................................................

602 3c Green. Cancelled with Kicking Mule, Port Townsend, Wash. pmk. on cover, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo)

603 3c Green. Tied on cover, magenta Camp Grant, Arizona pmk. V.F. .................................................................

604 3c Green (184). Horiz. Pair on cover, Chico, Mont. pmk., Fine .................................................................

605 2c Red Brown (210). Tied with monogram cancel, oval "Itoka P. O. Ind. Ter'y. Dec. 16, 1885", Fine .................................................................

606 2c Green (213). Tied on illustr. cover Neah Bay, Wash. T. pmk. V.F. .................................................................

607 10c Green Entire (U16). Oregon City, Orgrn. pmk. Fine territorial .................................................................

608 10c Yellow Green Entire (U40). Tied with Portland, Oregon pmk. Fine .................................................................

609 2c Brown, 2c Green Entries (U277, U311). Tied Santa Fe and Silver City, New Mexico pmks. V.G.-Fine .................................................................

610 Entires (U311, U385) tied Phoenix, Tucson and Tombstone Arizona pmks. V.F. .................................................................

TEXAS COVERS

611 TEXAS Cover Collection, 100 covers all 19th, mostly different from stampless up, a fine and worthwhile collection

WESTERN COVERS

612 Benicia, Cal., in red circle "40" on folded letter, 1850, V.G. .................................................................

613 Columbia, Cal., blue circle, 5, Fine .................................................................

614 Fosters Bar, Cal., in circle "Paid", on illustrated Mining Scene, Fine (Photo)

615 Marysville, Cal., in blue circle, "10", Fine .................................................................

616 Marysville, Cal., Paid 6 in blue circle, Fine .................................................................

617 Marysville, Cal. FREE and Marysville Paid by Stamps blue circle pmks, on legal cover with fancy corner card, Fine .................................................................
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618  Mokelumne Hill, Cal. in small circle, “Paid 6” Very Fine

619  Mountain View, Cal., large double rim circle, “10” Fine

620  Napa City, Cal., in circle, “Paid 10” Very Fine

621  Oroville, Cal., straight line postmark, Ms. Paid 10, Fine (Photo)

622  Per Bark Yankee in straight line, “Forwarded by G. B. Post & Co. San Francisco” in octagon, from N. Y. to Honolulu, 1856, Fine (Photo)

623  Placerville, Cal., in circle, “Paid 15”, “U. States” in semi-circle, to Canada, V. G.

624  Sacramento, City, Cal., in red circle, “40”, Fine

625  San Francisco, Cal., in black circle on illustr. Stagecoach cover to Sacramento City, Cal., Fine (Photo)

626  Stockton, Cal. Paid 6, in black circle, contains letter from Morton Gate, Calif, 1854, V. F.

627  Via Nicaragua Ahead of the Mails in blue box, New York 7cts in circle pmk. addressed to Falmouth, Mass. Fine, scarce (Photo)

628  Addressed to U. S. Consul, Lahaina Sandwich Islands, Minister of Foreign Relations seal on back, no markings, V. F.

629  1c Blue, Type IV (9). Tied by Boston Paid to cover with “Gllidden & Williams California Packet Office” embossed on back flap, Fine

630  1c Blue, 3c Red strip of 3 (9, 11). Ms. cancels, large red double circle Mountain Springs, Cal. pmk., V. G.

631  1c Blue, 3c Red three on 3c Entire (9, 26, U10). Fort Laramie, N. T. pmk. and Diamond Springs, Cal. pmk. when forwarded to San Francisco, V. G.

632  3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Pair tied San Francisco, Ms. “per California”, Fine

633  3c Red (11). Tied Columbia, Cal. pmk. to Sacramento, V. F.

634  3c Red (11). Tied Sacramento City, Cal. pmk. “Due 5” marking, Fine

635  3c Red (11). Tied Georgetown, Cal. pmk. to Folsom, cover bit ragged, V. G.

636  3c Dull Red (11). Tied San Francisco, Cal. to cover front, red Honolulu Hawaii pmk. and Ship 12, slightly frayed

637  3c Dull Red (11). Pair faulty, tied Placerville, Cal. pmk. on attractive illustr. Mining Scene (Photo)

638  3c Dull Red (11). Horiz. Pair tied New York Ship to cover with blue oval “Stmr. Sierra Nevada Via Nicaragua Advance of the Mails” Fine (Photo)

639  3c Dull Red (11). Pair tied with New York pmk. on cover to Norwich, Conn. Ms. “Via Nicaragua” Very Fine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>3c Red (11). Vert. Pair with Ms. cancel and “Steamer Tennessee” on cover to San Francisco, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>3c Dull Red (11). Two Horiz. Pairs, stamps cancelled in center with Nevada City, Cal. pmk., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>10c Green, Type I (13). Large margins top &amp; bot. in on sides, tied neat blue Michigan Bar, Cal. pmk. on embossed envelope, V.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Large margins all around, tied Colombia, Cal. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Tied with Culloma, Cal. pmk. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Margins 3 sides, in at L, tied clear Iowa City, Cal. pmk. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Margins all around, tied Nevada City, Cal. pmk., contains interesting letter, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>648</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Cut in at B tied, clear red Rabbit Town, Cal. pmk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>649</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Tied Sacramento City, Cal., Margins 3 sides, touches R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Tied Maripona, Cal. pmk. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Sheet margin copy, large margins all around, tied Sonora Cal. July 4, 1856 pmk. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>10c Green (14). Horiz. Pair tied on legal size cover, tied Benicia, Cal., Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>10c Green on 10c Entire (14, U16). Tied with Murphy’s, Cal. pmks. contains letter, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>10c Green (15). Fine stamp tied with scarce Secret Ravine, Cal. pmk., heavy strike partly blurrily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>10c Green (15). Tied, clear Knight’s Ferry, Cal. pmk. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>10c Green (15). Tied Green Springs, Cal. pmk. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td>10c Green (15). Tied light strike Michigan Bluff, Cal. pmk. V.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td>10c Green (15). Margins all around, light strike Grass Valley, Cal. pmk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>1c Blue (24). Two strips of 5 tied on back of cover, San Francisco pmks, unusual combination for 10c rate, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. V, 3c Dull Red (24, 26). Two singles first, six of last making 20c double rate ms. cancel on cover with Yreka, Cal. pmk. and Pension Office mark, one 3c torn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>3c Red Ty. I (25). Tied San Jose, Cal. to Santa Cruz, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662</td>
<td>3c Red (26). Tied San Jose, Cal. to Mission of San Jose, V.F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
663  3c Dull Red (26). Tied San Francisco, Cal. to cover addressed to Bear Valley, Cal., large Due 7 marking on cover, Fine

664  10c Green (32). Tied Yankee Jims, Cal. pmk. Fine

665  10c Green (32). Tied Benicia, Cal. pmk. Fine

666  10c Green (32). Tied La Porte, Cal. pmk. Fine

667  10c green, (32). Tied, Downieville, Cal. pmk. Fine

668  10c Green (33). Perfs. clipped at B tied North Bloomfield, Cal. pmk. on illustrated Hutchings “Prospecters” scene, Fine cover (Photo)

669  10c Green (33). Tied Columbia, Cal. pmk. Fine

670  10c Green (33). Tied Placerville, Cal. pmk. V. G.

671  10c Green (33). Tied Sacramento City, Cal. Ms. “Via Panama”, contains letter, V. F.

672  10c Green (33). Tied Oroville, Cal. pmk. Very Fine

673  10c Green (33). Two tied with Mokelumne Hill, Cal. pmk. Fine

674  10c Green (35). Tied San Francisco on illustrated Stagecoach cover, closed tear in cover, Very attractive (Photo)

675  10c Green (35). Tied Los Angeles, Cal. pmk. Ms. “Overland”, Fine

676  10c Green (35). Tied Todds Valley, Cal. pmk. cover slightly stained, Fine

677  10c Green (35). Tied Placerville, Cal. pmk. Ms. “by Panama”, Fine

678  10c Green (35). Tied Oroville, Cal. pmk. Fine

679  10c Green (35). Tied with blue box grid, Marysville, Cal. Pmk. Fine

680  10c Green (35). Tied smaller type blue box grid, Marysville, Cal. pmk. F.

681  10c Green (35). Tied black box grid, Marysville, Cal. Pmk. Fine

682  10c Green (35). Tied Shasta, Cal. pmk. Ms. “By Overland”, V. F.


684  10c Green (35). Tied light strike Watsonville, Val. pmk.

685  10c Green (35). Curl on forehead variety, Ms. Indian Springs, Cal. pmk. V. F.

686  10c Green (35). Two covers one has guide line copy both tied San Francisco, 1860 and 1861 year dates, Fine

687  1c Blue, 2c Black, 3c Rose (63, 65, 73). 1c defective, Ms. cancel, San Leandro, Cal. pmk.

688  1c Blue, 3c Rose, 10c Green strip of 3 (63, 65, 68) tied with Sacramento City, Cal. pmks. on cover to Chile, Panama transit marking, cut short at L, attractive
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1c Blue, 3c Rose, 10c Green pair (63, 65, 68). 24c rate to England Breckinridge, Cal. pmk., cover has closed tear

3c Rose (65). Tied on illust. Stagecoach cover, Campo Seco, Cal. pmk. cover lightly stained and slightly repaired at left side (Photo)

3c Rose (65, 94). Four covers El Dorado, Weaverville, Diamond Springs, San Leandro, Cal. pmks, Good-Fine

10c Green (68). Tied Stockton, Cal. pmk. to Canada with U. States in arc, and curved blue "Insufficiently Prepaid", Fine

2c Black pair, 24c Brown Lilac (70, 73). Tied on cover, San Jose, Cal. pmk. to Germany, various transit markings, Fine

2c Black (73). San Francisco Cog Wheel cancel on illust. U. S. Sanitary Commission, California Branch, San Francisco, cover slightly cut in lower right, rare (Photo)

3c Green. Tied on cover, Half Moon Bay, Cal. pmks. V. F.

2c 1894-1902 Issues. Seven diff. Western advertising covers, six illustrated, V. F.

6c Red Entire (U12). Wells Fargo Frank, Ms. cancel to Carson City, Nev. V. G.

6c Green Entire (U13). Straight line Columbia, Cal. pmk. Fine

10c Green Entire (U15). Tied Grass Valley, Cal. pmk. contains interesting letter, Fine

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied Forest City, Cal. pmk. Fine

10c Green Entire (U16). Red Strawberry Valley, Cal. pmk. Fine

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied Camptonville, Cal. pmk. V. F.

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied Campo Seco, Cal. pmk. V. F.

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied clear Fiddletown, Cal. pmk., cut little close at R

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied large blue Star, Marysville, Cal. Paid By Stamps pmk. cover has tear, attractive

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied San Diego, Cal. pmk. Fine

10c Green Entire (U16). Downieville, Cal. pmk. Fine

10c Green Entire (U16). Tied Yankee Jims, Cal. pmk. Fine


10c Green Entire (U16). Tied Todds Valley, Cal. pmk. Fine

10c Green Entire (U16). Chinese, Cal. pmk. U. R. corner repaired
713  10c Green Entire (U16). Tied Benecia, Cal. pmk. Fine ........................................

714  10c Green Entire (U16). Tied clear blue Mariposa, Cal. pmk. cover creased ...........

715  10c Green Entire (U18). Ms. cancel and Greenwood, Cal. pmk. V. F. ......................

716  10c Green Entire (U18). Tied San Francisco, Cal. pmk. Fine ................................

717  10c Green Entire (U18). Tied Georgetown, Cal. pmk. Fine ..................................

718  10c Pale Green Entire (U18). Tied Volcano, Cal. pmk. Fine ................................

719  10c Yellow Green Entire (U18). Tied Yreka, Cal. pmk. Fine ...............................


721  3c Pink Entire (U34). Tied with neat Flag and “Union” cancel, Healdsburg, Cal. pmk., attractive and rare ......................................................... (Photo)

722  10c Yellow Green Entire (U41). Double circle Sutter Creek, Cal. pmk. F. ...............

723  3c Pink Entire (U59). Indian Gulch, Cal. pmk. contains interesting letter, Fine ....

724  3c Green Entire (U163). Tied with Caspar, Mendocino Co. Cal., oval pmk. V. F. ....

725  2c Green Entire (U313). Indian Diggings, Cal. pmk. Fine ....................................

WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS

726  3c Pink, 3c Green Entire (U34, U83). Bamber & Co’s. Express two diff. franks, both tied, V. G. .......................................................... ........................................

727  12c Red & Brown Entire (U42). Bamber & Co’s. Express frank, unused, Fine .......

728  3c Pink Entire (U58). Bamber & Co’s. Express, W. B. Hardy’s Office, Oakland, frank, light co. cancel, Fine ........................................

729  3c Green Entire (U83). “Elko & Mountain City Pony Express, M. P. Freeman & Co. Prop’s Paid one Dollar” frank in combination with Wells Fargo frank, unused, V. F. ..........................................................

730  2c Columbian Entire (U349). Eureka Express Co. frank, Ms. cancel Graniteville to Nevada City, Cal. V. F. ........................................


732  Freeman & Co. Express San Francisco in red oval, Fine .......................... (Photo)

733  3c Red (26). Tied from New York “Freeman & Co’s. California Express, 59 Broadway, New York” in oval corner card, attractive cover ................
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735  3c Red Entire (U10). Freeman & Co. frank tied Sacramento Co. cancel, imprint of Cigar Store, Fine
736  3c Red Entire (U10); Greenhood & Newbauer frank, tied Weaverville Co. cancel, Fine
737  Gregory’s Express in Ms. on folded letter from Scotland to San Francisco 1852, Very Fine
738  Gregory’s Express double strike in blue str. line, “Not Paid” in oval, Fine
739  6c Pink Entire (U63). Lamping & Co’s Express frank unused, V.F.
740  Langton’s Pioneer Express Wells Fargo & Co. San Francisco, Paid each in blue oval on cover to Downieville, V.G.
741  10c Green Entire (U18). Langton’s Pioneer Express frank, tied by wedge cancel, Forest City, Cal. pmk. V.F. (Photo)
743  3c Pink Entire (U59). Langton’s Express frank in blue fancy scroll, neat cover, illegible pmk.
744  3c Red Entire (U10). Livingston Fargo & Co. Frank, tied Iowa City, Iowa pmk. Very Fine (Photo)
745  2c Brown Entire (U277). Northern Pacific Express Co. frank, tied light indistinct oval cancel, purple Juneau Alaska handstamp, addressed to San Francisco, Fine (Photo)
746  2c Brown Entire (U277). Northern Pacific Express Co. frank, tied from Portland, Oregon to Austria, stamp missing
747  Pacific Express Co. Nevada in blue oval “Paid”, back flap restored, V.F. strikes (Photo)
748  Pacific Express Co. Sacramento in blue oval to Granite, Fine
749  3c Red Entire (U9). Pacific Express Co. large blue oval, Paid and Marysville Co. cancel ties, Fine
750  3c Red Entire (U10). Pacific Express with Horseman frank, tied Marysville Co. cancel, cover has small closed tear, attractive
751  3c Red Entire (U10). Pacific Express with Horseman frank, tied Nevada cancel, Fine (Photo)
752  6c Green Entire (U13). Blue oval Pacific Express Co. Sonoma, marking, V.F. (Photo)
753  3c Pink Entire (U58). Pacific Union Express Co. franks, tied Suisun and Silveyville co. cancels. Fine
754  3c Pink Entire (U59). Pacific Union Express Co. franks, tied Truckee and Suisun co. cancels, Fine
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755 9c Orange Yellow Entire (U67). Pacific Union Express Co. frank, tied with New York co. cancel to San Francisco, V.F. ..............................................................

756 9c Orange Yellow Entire (U67). Pacific Union Express Co. frank, tied with New York co. cancel to San Francisco, two small tears, attractive ..............................................

757 12c Brown Entire (U67). Pacific Union Express Co. frank, unused, V.F. ..............................................................

758 3c Green Entire (U82). "W. L. Pritchards Fast Freight Line from Palisades to Pioche via Mineral Hill, Eureka & Hamilton" printed on Wells Fargo frank, tied Palisades W. F. co. cancel, Fine ........................................ (Photo)

759 3c Green Entire (U83). Raum's Ruby Hill, Schellburn and Rubyville Express frank, unused, Very Fine ..............................................................

760 3c Red Entire (U10). Swift & Co. Express frank, tied Wells Fargo co. cancel, Fine ..............................................................

761 3c Pink Entire (U59). Grant I. Taggart's Shasta & Weaverville Express frank, unused, V.F. ..............................................................

762 3c Green Entire (U82). Thomas & Skaden's Express Susanville & Reno Connecting with Wells Fargo & Co." frank, unused, Very Fine ..............................................................

763 3c Green Entire (U84). As above, unused, Very Fine ..............................................................

764 3c Pink Entire (U59). Timin & Owens Weaverville & Shasta Express frank, unused, Very Fine ..............................................................

WELLS FARGO EXPRESS

765 Wells Fargo, Nevada, Cal. in blue oval to Agent of W. F. & Co. Downieville, Fine ..............................................................

766 Wells Fargo, Oregon City in red oval, to San Francisco, Ms. "Pr Express", Fine ..............................................................

767 Pony Express, 25c Blue (143L8, U35). Tied with co. cancel on 3c Pink Entire with Wells Fargo frank, Fine .............................................................. (Photo)

768 3c Red Entire (U10). Wells Fargo frank tied Placerville co. cancel, Fine ..............................................................

769 6c Pink, Red Entire (U12, U62, U181, U183). Wells Fargo franks, San Jose, Gold Hill, Portland co. cancels, V. G.-Fine ..............................................................

770 10c Green Entire (U16). Wells Fargo frank, part of unaddressed paste up, San Fran. co. marking, V.F. ..............................................................

771 3c Red Entire (U26). Wells Fargo frank, Virginia City co. marking, Fine ..............................................................

772 10c Green Star Die Entire (U32). Wells Fargo frank tied black grid and W. F. Co. pmk. Fine ..............................................................

773 3c Pink Entire (U34). Wells Fargo frank in red, under frank Boise Mines-Paid 50Cts, tied with Bannock City, I. T. co. cancel, V.F. ........................................ (Photo)

774 3c Pink Entire (U34). Wells Fargo franks 3 diff. each tied, Oroville, Jamestown, Stockton co. markings, Fine-V. F. ..............................................................
775 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank, tied with Victoria co. cancel, also Post Office Victoria, V.I. cancel, Fine

776 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank in red under frank Boise Mines-Paid 50Cts, tied with Bannock City, I.T. co. cancel

777 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank in red under frank Boise Mines-Paid 50Cts, tied with co. cancel, Fine

778 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank and at bottom “Paid 25 Cents” tied Bannock City, I.T. co. marking, left side of cover slightly foxed

779 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank, three, tied by two diff. Virginia City, N.T. and Unionville, N.T. co. markings, Fine-V.F.

780 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank, 4 diff. each tied, Nevada, Jamestown, Sonora, Hornitas co. markings, Fine-V.F.

781 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank, four diff. Murphys Camp, San Jose, Aurora, Red Bluffs co. markings, tie each, Fine-V.F.

782 3c Pink Entire (U35). Wells Fargo frank, 6 diff. Petaluma, Dutch Flat, Pacheco, Sorona, Red Bluffs, Santa Barbara co. markings tie, V.G.-Fine

783 10c Yellow Green Entire (U41). Wells Fargo red frank, tied with New York pmk. Fine

784 3c Pink Entire (U58). Wells Fargo frank, Paradise City co. marking, V.F.

785 3c Pink Entire (U58). Wells Fargo frank, tied San Francisco co. cancel to New York, Boyds Dispatch and Paid markings, V.F.

786 3c Rose on 3c Pink Entire (65, U59). Wells Fargo frank, Ms. Collect on stamp, co. cancel Campo Seco ties entire, Fine

787 3c Rose on 3c Pink Entire (65, U59). Wells Fargo frank, tied by Gilroy co. cancels, Fine

788 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo, frank, tied Silver City, I.T. co. marking, Fine

789 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo frank, tied Napa co. cancel illusr. Wagon co. advert., Fine

790 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo frank, also Bamber & Co. Express cancel, Fine

791 2c Green, 3c Pink Entire (U59, U313). Two diff. Wells Fargo franks, Dalles and Portland, Oregon cancels tie, Good-Fine

792 3c Pink Entires (U59). Two unaddressed parts of paste ups, tied Georgetown and Greenwood Wells Fargo cancels, Fine

VALUATIONS
Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
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793 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks, two diff., Genoa, Dayton, N. T. co. markings tie, Fine

794 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks 4 diff. Wilmington, Treasure City, Strawberry Valley, Santa Cruz co. markings tie, Fine-V.F.

795 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks 4 diff. Martinez, Nevada, Benicia, Eureka co. markings tie, Fine-V.F.

796 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks, 4 diff. Red Bluff, San Andreas, San Jose, San Mateo co. markings tie, Fine-V.F.

797 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks, 4 diff. Jackson, Petaluma, Placerville, San Andreas co. markings tie, Fine-V.F.

798 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks, 4 diff. Howlands Flats, Sonora, Suisun, Stockton co. markings tie, Fine-V.F.

799 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks, 4 diff. Coulterville, Jenny Lind, Stockton, Messenger, San Buenaventura co. markings tie each, Fine-V.F.

800 3c Pink Entire (U59). Wells Fargo franks, 9 diff. includes Collect, South Coast, Cannonville, Oroville, Folsom, Porterville, Redwood City co. markings tie, V.G.-V.F.

801 6c Pink Entire (U63). Wells Fargo frank tied Spanishtown co. cancel, W.F. money, label on cover, V.F.

802 9c Orange Yellow Entire (U67a). Wells Fargo frank unused Fine

803 12c Brown Entire (U68). Wells Fargo frank light S.F. co. cancel, to Oakland, Fine

804 12c Red Brown Entire (U69). Wells Fargo frank, tied co. cancel, unaddressed part of paste up, Fine

805 24c Blue Entire (U71). Wells Fargo frank, unused, V.F.

806 3c Green Entire (U82). Wells Fargo frank which is partly printed over the 3c stamp, blue Collect, Fine

807 3c Green Entire (U82-83). Wells Fargo franks, 4 diff. markings tie, Oroville, Los Angeles, Providence, Arcata, Fine

808 3c Green Entire (U82-83). Wells Fargo franks, 5 diff. markings tie Sonoma, Spanishtown, Santa Cruz, San Jose, Daggett, Fine-V.F.

809 3c Green Entires (U82-83). Wells Fargo franks, 5 diff. markings tie, Healdsburg, Cloverdale, Treasure City, Sebastopol, Santa Clara, F.-V.F.

810 3c Green Entire (U82-83). Wells Fargo franks 5 diff. markings tie Sonoma, Bodie, Oroville, Calico, Los Angeles, Fine-V.F.

811 3c Green Entire (U83). Wells Fargo frank and printed boxed Whitney & Co. Forwarding Merchants & Dealers in Flour & Feed, also lists offices in Calif. & Nevada, W. F. co. cancel tied, Fine
812 2c Vermilion Entires (U142, U230). Wells Fargo franks, three, tied co. markings Daggett, Providence and San Bernardino, Fine .................................
813 2c, 6c, 10c Entires (U181, U188, U313). Wells Fargo franks unused, Fine
814 15c Orange Entire (U198). Wells Fargo frank, unused, Fine
815 15c Orange Entire (U198). Wells Fargo frank, tied with W.F. Messenger cancel, Fine
816 30c Black Entire (U204). Wells Fargo frank tied San Francisco co. cancel on paste up to Virginia City, few small tears
817 2c Red Entire (U232). Wells Fargo franks, 5 diff. Tied co. markings Calico, Kernville, Santa Clara, Daggett, Pinoe, Fine
818 2c Green, 4c Green, 4c Carmine Entire (U252, U312, U324). Wells Fargo franks 2c and 4c pasted on larger 4c entire, S.F. co. cancels, V.F. ...........
819 2c Green, 4c Carmine Entire (U312, U324). Wells Fargo franks, Five 2c entires pasted up on 4c entire each tied San Francisco co. cancel, V.F.
820 2c Columbian Entire (U349). Wells Fargo frank tied Denver, Colo. pmk. Fine
821 2c, 3c, 5c Entires, ten Wells Fargo franks, mostly different, V.G.-V.F.
822 Hawaii 5c Blue Entire (U8). Wells Fargo frank in brown, V.F., unused
823 Mexico, Wells Fargo & Express Co. franks, 88 covers, all tied with express co. markings, Fine-V.F. ..............................................................
824 3c Entires, 8 covers, Bamber, Pacific Union, Freeman, Wells Fargo franks, includes Victoria usage, some faults, Fair-Fine

WESTERN COLLATERAL MATERIAL

825 ILLUSTRATED CALIFORNIA LETTERSHEETS, Collection of 40 different, many with interesting letters written on them, printed in Calif. in the 1850’s. A wonderful pictorial lot showing the life and times in the far west during the Gold Rush period. Includes the following titles Crossing the Plains, Gambling in the Mines, Vigilance Committee Executions, Long Tom, Miners Coat of Arms, Miners Ten Commandments, Breaking Wild Horses, San Francisco Post Office, Pictorial News Letter, Views of Sonora, Yreka, Weaverville, San Francisco, Ophir, Shasta, Sacramento City, Calif. Mining, Assassination of James King, Fair Ground, Wreck of the Yankee Blade, Wreck of Steamer Independence, The Grizzly & His Captors, Map Mining Region of Calif. 1855, Road Scene, Crossing the Plains etc. A most unusual and rare lot. A marvelous addition to any Western collection. Est. Cash Value $1,000 (Photo)

826 WESTERN COLLATERAL MATERIAL, 131 items, Express Co. drafts and way bills some illustr., shipping registers, western scenes and views, maps, articles on ghost towns and other western articles, prints, 3 Clipper Ship cards, most all suitable for mounting, in a western collection, most interesting lot
827  **Prints, California Scenes**, 7 diff. 5" by 7", by Taylor or Ward, San Francisco 1848 and 1849, Monterey, Sacramento City, Volcano Diggins, Lower Bar Mokelumne River, V. F.

828  **San Francisco Newspaper**, Three papers, Call–Chronicle–Examiner, published as one the day after the earthquake & fire, April 19, 1906, V. F.

---

**CARRIERS & LOCALS**

829  **Baltimore Carrier, 1c Blue (1LB6)**. Very Fine copy, tied with red Ms. cancel on small cover used with 3c Red (26) str. edge copy tied with blue Baltimore pmk. ......................................................... (Photo) 150.00

830  **Baltimore Carrier, 1c Red used with 3c Red, (26, 1LB7)**. Both tied with blue Baltimore pmk. on cover, having small corner repair, stamps are fine ................................. 60.00

831  **Bloods 1c Bronze (15L14)**. Irregular block of 12, V. F. ........................................ 14.00

832  **Blood’s used with 3c Dull Red (11, 15L13–17)**. Eight covers, Fine–V. F. ..............

833  **Blood’s 1c Bronze used with 1c Blue, 3c Red three copies (20, 26, 15L14)**. Phila. and Blood’s pmks. on cover to Canada, one 3c defective otherwise Fine .......................................................... ..........................

834  **Blood’s, 1c Bronze, 3c Red (26, 15L14)**. Both tied with Phila. pmk. on cover with adv. corner card, attractive and Fine ..........................................................

835  **Boyd’s City Express 1 c-2c used with 3c 1851-57 Issues (10–11, 26, 20L4, 20L18)**. Five covers, one without local stamp but with comp. marking, V. G. – Fine ..........................................................

836  **Broadway City Express Post Office 2cts in black oval used with 3c Dull Red (11)**. Tied with Monticello, N. Y. pmk. on small cover, V. G. ..........................................................

837  **Brooklyn City Express 2c Blue used with 3c Dull Red (11, 28L5)**. Brooklyn pmk. ties first, latter pen cancelled, cover has stains, V. G. ..........................................................

838  **Cheever & Towle 2c Blue cut to shape used with 3c Red (11, 37L1)**. Local is creased, #11 tied with Boston, Paid cancel, attractive .......................................................... 40.00

839  **Gahagan & Howe City Express, 5c Black (70L3)**. Pair with blue Paid cancel, light stain large margins .......................................................... 30.00

840  **Gahagan & Howe City Express, 5c Black (70L3)**. Pair with Horseman cancel, V. F. .......................................................... 30.00

841  **Hale & Co. 5c Blue (75L5)**. Tied with boxed red Paid, red oval H. T. Crofoot’s, Newburyport, Letter Office marking on cover, Fine ..........................................................

842  **Metropolitan Errand & Carrier Express Co. 1c Red orange (107L1)**. Two both cancelled with Paid on cover with Wells Fargo & Co. imprint, V. F. (Photo) 80.00

843  **One Cent Despatch, 1c Violet** tied on small piece with 3c Red (11, 112L1). Fine .......................................................... 35.00

---
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Swarts' City Dispatch Post 2c Red used with 3c Red (26, 136L4). Both tied with New York pmk. Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 25.00+

Swarts' City Dispatch Post, 1c Red used with 3c Dull Red (11, 136L9). Both tied on small embossed cover, V.G. .................................................. 20.00

Union Square P. O. 1c Apple Green, cut to shape used, with 3c Dull Red (11, 141L2). New York pmk. ties 3c, local has pen cancel, Fine ....................

Wells Fargo & Co. 25c Blue Pony (143L8). Block, Fine .......................... 60.00

LARGE COVER LOTS

Stampless Covers, 20 diff. includes oval, revalued, forwarded, Fine lot ......................................................

Stampless thru 1861 Issue, 40 covers, all Ala. and Miss. pmks. Fair–Fine ..............................................................

Advert. Covers 12 diff. 1870–98 period, attractive illustr. Street Lamp, Newspaper Brooklyn Bridge, Typewriter etc. Fine–V.F. ..........................................................

NURSERIES, 11 diff. corner cards mostly illustrated Banknote period, attractive lot ..........................................................

PRESIDENTIAL & HISTORICAL AUTOGRAPHS

James Monroe on illustr. parchment land grant, 1817, V. F. ...........................................................

James Monroe as President, and John Quincy Adams as Secy. of State on Patent, 1818, V. F. ...........................................................

Andrew Jackson on parchment land grant, 1830, V. F. ...........................................................

Martin Van Buren on illustr. parchment Ship Pass, 1839, V. F. ...........................................................

Martin Van Buren on illustr. parchment discharge, 1840, V. F. ...........................................................

John Tyler on parchment land grant, 1841, V. F. ...........................................................

Millard Fillmore on illustr. receipt of Wash. National Monument Society, V. F. ..........................................................

James Buchanan on land grant, 1857, V. F. ...........................................................

Andrew Johnson on pardon, 1865, V. F. ...........................................................

U. S. Grant, Major General on discharge, 1862 ...........................................................

Theodore Roosevelt on White House card mailed in small cover with White House imprint, Wash. D. C. 1907 pmk. Very Fine ............................................................

Wm. H. Taft free frank on White House legal envelope, pmk. Battle Creek, Mich. V. F. ............................................................

Franklin D. Roosevelt on signed letter from White House, 1933, V. F. ............................................................

Richard Henry Lee signed letter, 1785, on stampless cover New York str. line, Free, R. H. Lee also on cover, signer of Declaration of Independence ............................................................

Daniel Webster, signed letter. Fine ............................................................
AMERICANA

867  Davenport, Iowa, St. Paul, Minn. 1856, 1859, illustrated letter sheets, V. F. 
868  Express Co's, 21 items, all 19th, V. F. .........................................................
869  Lincoln Inauguration, March 4, 1865, ticket for event ..................................
870  Military & Patriotic, 22 items, 1849-65 period, V. F. .....................................
871  New York City, 39 diff. prints, all views of New York or vicinity, many from Valentines. Manual .................................................................
872  New York City, 132 items, many illustrated. all 19th, V. F. ............................
873  Nineteenth Century, 67 items, many illustr. includes Maps, Valentines, Circulars, V. F. .................................................................
874  Political, 21 items, 1856-80 period, V. F. ....................................................
875  Post Office Dept. Draft attractively illust. signed by Montgomery Blair, P. M. Gen. V. F. .................................................................
876  Railroads, 74 items, includes notices, checks, articles, tickets, many illust. with early 19th Century railroads, V. F. ............................
877  Schools & Colleges, 8 items, 7 illustr. V. F. ..................................................
878  Ships, 17 illustrated pieces, letterheads, checks, notices, 19th Century, V.F.  ....
879  Telegraph Co's. 98 items mainly telegrams from wide variety of companies, all 19th Century, V.F. .................................................................

CONFEDERATE STATES

HANDSTAMPED PAIDS, POSTMasters

880  Ashboro, N. C., Goldsborough, N. C. Paid 10 handstamps, V. G. ....................
881  Bath C. H. Va., Charleston, S. C., Selma, Ala., Winchester, Va. handstamp Paid 5 or 10, V. G. .................................................................
882  Clarksville, Texas and double Paid 10 on legal cover, Ms. "Official Business" on turned cover no pmk. ms. Express and addressed to Sherman, Texas .................................................................
884  Greensborough, N. C. Paid 5, in blue, Fine ....................................................
885  Monroe, L. A. Paid 10 handstamp, Fine ...........................................................
886  Richmond, Va., three handstamp covers, Paid 5 or 10, one has embossed corner card, V. G.-V. F. .................................................................
887  Starkville, Ga., ms. Paid, Fine ..........................................................................
888  Trevilian's Depot, Va. Paid 5 handstamp, V. F. ..................................................
889 Uniontown, Ala. Paid 5 handstamp, contains interesting army letter ...............................................
890 Williamsburg, Va. Paid 5 handstamp, Fine .......................................................................................
891 Memphis, Tenn. 2c Blue, 5c Red (62X1-2). Fine ........................................................................ 23.00
891A Memphis, Tenn. 5c Rose (56X3). Tied on small piece, cut in at T ............................................. 20.00
892 Mobile, Ala. 5c Blue (58X2). Tied on cover, V. G. ................................................................... 40.00
893 New Orleans, 2c Blue, 2c Red (62X1-2). First touches at two sides, latter V. F. ..................... 30.00
894 New Orleans, 5c Brown (62X3). Town cancel, V. F. .............................................................. 12.50

GENERAL ISSUES

895 5c Green (1). Partly stained copy tied from Montgomery, Ala. on illustr. adv. cover showing Piano, V. G. ................................................................. (Photo) ..............................................................................................................
896 5c Green (1). Fancy Star cancel, thin, V. F. appearance ................................................................
897 5c Green (1). Six includes one cover and piece, Fair-Fine ......................................................... 47.50
898 10c Blue (2). Three covers, two tied town pmks. V. G.-Fine ................................................................ 36.00
899 10c Blue (2). Block, large margins all around, light crease top two stamps, Very Fine appearance, o. g. ........................................................................................................ (Photo) 100.00
900 10c Blue, Light Blue (2, 2a). First has thin, latter Fine ............................................................... 18.00
901 5c, 10c Blue (2, 6, 7, 11, 12). Eight stamps tied on 6 covers, Fine ............................................... ...........................
902 2c Green (3). Fine ......................................................................................................................... 15.00
903 2c Green (3). Block, small thin one stamp, bottom pair Very Fine, o. g. ........................................ 75.00
904 2c Green (3). Richmond July 8, 1862 pmk. touches at R .............................................................. 45.00
905 5c Blue (4). Tied Knoxville, Tenn. pmk. on homemade cover, Stone 3, F. ................................. ...........................
906 5c Blue (4). Block, margins all around, Very Fine ........................................................................ 30.00
907 5c Blue (4). Six copies, three are unused, includes shades, Good-V. F. ................................. 43.50
908 10c Rose (5). Town cancel, Fine .................................................................................................... 35.00
909 5c Light Blue (6). Sheet of 100, Very Fine .................................................................................. 87.50+
910 5c Light Blue (6). Pair with ms. cancel, blue Paris, Texas pmk. on cover, V. G. ......................... ...........................
911 5c Blue (6-7). Eight pairs on 8 covers, mostly tied, V. G.-V. F. .................................................... ...........................
912 5c Blue (6-7). Thirty-three stamps includes blocks, pairs, some on piece, used and unused, V. G.-V. F. ...............................................................................................................................................
913 5c Blue (7). Pair tied on legal cover with Austin, Texas pmk. Imprint State of Texas Adj. & Inspector Gen. Office, O. B., addressed to General Bechem, V. F. ...............................................................................................................................................
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915 10c TEN Blue (9). Fine ................................................................................................................................................. 45.00

916 10c TEN Blue (9). Blue town cancel, tiny thin, Fine appearance .................................................................................. 50.00

917 10c Blue (11). Tied Bonham, Texas on cover to Crockett, Texas, interesting letter from Camp Pike, V. F. .......................... ...

918 10c Blue on piece pasted on U. S. 3c Entire (11). Ms. cancel & Diamond Grove, Va. Fine ................................................................. ...

919 10c Blue (11-12). Six covers, all tied, includes Wilmington, N. C. 5 Paid pmk. V. G.-V. F. ................................................................. ...

920 1c, 2c, 10c, 20c 1862-64 Issues (11-14). Thirty-eight stamps, mostly unused, includes 4 blocks, Good-Very Fine ........................................ 39.39

921 ★ 10c Blue (12). Block of 20 with Plate No. 3 and Imprint, only portion of imprint shows as margin is short ................................................................. ...

922 10c Blue (12). Twenty-seven copies, excellent range of shades, nearly all different, about half used, mostly Fine-V. F. ................................................................. ...

923 ★ 10c Deep Blue (12). Sheet of 200 with Keating & Ball Plate No. 3 imprints, few creases, mostly Very Fine ................................................................. 112.50+

924 ★ 20c Green (13). Archer & Daly, Richmond, Va. Imprint strip of 8 and block of 12, some faults ................................................................. ...

925 ★ Patriotic Flag with “Union of the South” underneath, “Imprint Confederate States of America Head-Quarters-Forces at Stanton, Va.”, addressed to Major at Camp Alleghany, no markings, carried by courier, Fine ................................................................. ...

U. S. STAMPS USED AFTER SECESSION, ETC.

926 ★ 3c Dull Red (26). Nine covers all addressed to famous abolitionist John Brown, some addressed to Capt. or Assawatomie John Brown, while he was in Charleston, Va. Jail before he was hung there on Dec. 2, 1859 interesting historical lot ................................................................. ...

927 ★ 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by grid, Charleston, S. C., Dec. 9, 1860 pmk, letter mentions proposal for seceeding from Union, State seceded on Dec. 20, 1860, V. F. ................................................................. ...

928 ★ 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by Mobile, Ala., Feb. 27, 1861, pmk., guide line at L, U. S. Stamp used after Secession, V. F. (Photo) ................................................................. ...

929 ★ 3c Dull Red, (26). Tied by Carrollton, Miss., March 1, 1861 pmk., U. S. Stamp used after Secession, V. F. ................................................................. ...

930 ★ 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by grid, Galveston, Tex. May 13 pmk. Year date not clear, letter dated Lynchburg, Texas May 10, 1861 with interesting references to the war, U. S. Stamps used after secession, V. F. Rare ................................................................. ...
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931 3c Red (26). On cover Richmond Va. Aug. 9, 1861 and Paid 10, Adams Express Co. Louisville Aug. 14, 1861 and blue Louisville Aug. 15, 1861 pmks. addressed to New York, stamp has faults, cover stained, clear markings ................................................................. (Photo)

932 Soldiers Furlough handstamp "C.S.A. Charlotte, N. C. Mar. 27 1865" in oval ........................................................................................................................................................................

933 Confederate Congressman 81 diff. autographs with town and state underneath in booklet, unusual item in fine condition .............................................................

934 Circular on Confederate Bills on back printed pane of 70 of imitation Confederate stamps in blue and according to circular is "printed from genuine plate captured at the fall of Atlanta on Confederate made paper"

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

LIST OF PRICES REALIZED $1.00

OR FULL YEARS SUBSCRIPTION $2.50

1955 SCOTT CATALOGUES

Vol. II now out others due this Fall,
Place your orders now.
You will be billed and shipped post free as issued.

New THORP-BARTELS CATALOGUE
to be issued Sept. 15th
Century Edition — approx. 600 pages
$8.50
SELLING YOUR COLLECTION?

REALIZE IMMEDIATE CASH
AND HAVE ADVANTAGE OF SELLING AT MY AUCTIONS

I will advance on your collection immediate cash up to 75% of my appraisal value of what it should realize at auction.

It will then be sold at one of my coming auction sales. Attractive well illustrated catalogues issued, with stamps expertly and most advantageously lotted. All lotting done under my personal supervision. Commission is 20% of the gross and final settlement within thirty days after the sale. I have been steadily conducting stamp auctions in the United States for the past 24 years.

Valuable collections and stamp holdings especially wanted but will accept properties valued from $500 upwards. Send stamps direct for my appraisal. Auction advance will be sent within 48 hours after receipt. If not entirely pleased stamps will be returned at my expense. If circumstances warrant due to bulk etc. I will travel to inspect valuable properties.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
(Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer)
505 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. MU. 2-4309)